
Article  Sizes  Model  pcs/poly  pcs/box  moq
CT30x50  30x50 cm guest towel     10    200   200
CT50x100 50x100 cm hand towel      5     50    50
CT70x140 70x140 cm bath towel      5     25    25
CT100x160 100x160 cm maxi bath towel      3     18    18

As the name suggests these are classic towels that every 
home could use! They come in a wide variety of colors. 
Personalise your own towels either with fine embroidery or 
transfer print. Choose your own colors and sizes.

Our classic towels are made with 100 % cotton and 450 gsm 
terry material. The fabric is highly absorbent and soft to the 
touch, with ribbed border. Choose between 21 vibrant colors.

Personalization: embroidery and transfer print.

Any logo, text or illustration can be applied with embroidery or printed to your custom made towel.

Place of use: bathroom, kitchen, swimming pool or professional applications (hairdresser, hotel...)

Choose between 4 sizes, from smallest 30x50 cm to biggest 100x160 cm. 
Minimum order quantity (MOQ) depends on the size of the towel. 
Each towel is folded inside a polybag and safely packed in a box, sized 40x60x50 cm. Weight of each box is 13 kg, and on top 
there will be a sticker with the name and size of your towel, along with the number of pieces inside the box. 

Delivery time:
on stock

STANDARD MATERIAL
terry 450 gsm

MATERIAL & COLORS

PERSONALIZATION & PLACE OF USE

SIZES, PACKAGING, DELIVERY TIME & MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITIES

Classic towels
WITH POLYESTER BORDER
PLEASANT, COMFY, ABSORBENT TOWELS FOR EVERYDAY’S USE

100% COTTON

TRANSFER PRINTEMBROIDERY

CHOOSE BETWEEN 21 LOVELY COLORS

002
ivory

160
aqua

050
baby rose

175
lime

084
paprika red

224
black

020
light yellow

165
marine blue

082
sunny orange

222
antracite grey

124
purple

001
white

143
baby blue

023
brilliant yellow

174
green

004
dark sand

162
royal blue

053
fuxia

204
bottle green

105
bordeaux

234
cocoa chocolate
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